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Hilton Albany
385 Guest Rooms & Suites
30,000 Sq. Ft. of Function Space
15 Minutes from Albany International Airport
Capital Comfort and Style
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Sales Welcome
Thank you for considering [PROPERTY_NAME] for your upcoming event. We are located in
the heart of downtown Albany, just one block from the New York State Capitol Building and
two blocks from Times Union Center, making us the perfect location for your business or
social event. Your guests will appreciate having all the city’s amenities at arm’s reach,
including museums, theater, shopping and dining, and our concierge staff is here to help
you make the most of your visit.
[PROPERTY_NAME] will ensure that your event is one to remember. Our spacious hotel
recently completed a multi-million dollar, property-wide renovation, infusing our facilities
with a fresh, sophisticated style that sets the stage for exceptional special events. More
than 30,000 square feet of flexible function space is at your disposal, and our expert team
of event specialists will work hand in hand with you to meet all your needs.
Please take a moment to review the links above for a comprehensive overview of our hotel
offerings or click here for a multimedia tour.
Sincerely,
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Property Overview
Capital Convenience
Just 15 minutes from Albany International Airport and set in the center of the Capital
District, [PROPERTY_NAME] offers total convenience and accessibility for you and your
group. Albany’s major companies, universities and research centers are just a quick taxi or
train ride away, and many major attractions are within walking distance. Your guests will
experience Hilton’s signature service and thoughtful amenities throughout their stay in our
newly renovated hotel. We’ll make you feel right at home.

Style and Substance
Our recently revamped entrance and stylish lobby make a strong first impression on arriving
guests, setting the stage for a memorable special event. Your guests will ascend in a glass
elevator to their rooms or suites, all featuring complimentary WiFi, work desks with
ergonomic chairs, LCD flat panel TVs and refrigerators. Guests may upgrade to our suites or
the Executive Level for added space and amenities. Those looking to kick off their day with
a workout will enjoy our Hilton Fitness by Precor® Center and heated indoor pool. Our
onsite Charter Restaurant is a convenient choice for breakfast, lunch or dinner, and the new
Sessions lounge is a great spot for networking events.

Space for Success
The [PROPERTY_NAME]’s well appointed and flexible event space comprises 21 rooms,
including the largest ballroom in the Capital District, the Governor’s Ballroom, at 10,080
square feet. We can comfortably accommodate groups of all sizes, from board meetings of
12 in the Capital Room to conventions of 1,300 guests. Our friendly and experienced event
staff provides comprehensive services to make planning your event a breeze, including
catering services and audiovisual assistance. Every last detail will be taken care of at
[PROPERTY_NAME]. We look forward to making your meeting experience special.
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Fact Sheet
[PROPERTY_NAME]
•
•

Capital Comfort and Style
15 Minutes From Albany International Airport

Accommodations
•
•
•
•
•
•

385 Guest Rooms & Suites
LCD Flat Panel TVs
Marble Vanities
Hilton Serenity BedsTM
Executive Work Desks
Complimentary Wireless Internet Access

Meetings & Events
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

30,000 Sq. Ft. of Function Space
10,080 Sq. Ft. Governor’s Ballroom
21 Function Rooms
Event Services
Exquisite Catering
Weddings & Themed Events
Events Up to 1,300 Guests
Hilton Connectivity Stations (Business Center)
Technology
o High Speed Internet Access
o Onsite Audiovisual
o Etc.

Recreation
•
•
•
•

•

Indoor Heated Swimming Pool
Indoor Whirlpool
Hilton Fitness by Precor® Center
Steuben Athletic Club
o Complimentary Adult Access
o One Block Away
o Basketball
o Squash and Racquetball
o Swimming Pool
o Steam Rooms
o Sauna
o Spin Studio
Nearby
o Biking Path
o Running Path
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Dining
•
•
•
•

Charter Restaurant
Sessions Lounge
Mr. B’s Coffee (Starbucks)
In-Room Dining
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Accommodations
[PROPERTY_NAME] features 385 oversized guest rooms and suites, equipped with ample
amenities tailored to meet your every need. Working travelers will appreciate
complimentary WiFi, work desks and telephones with voicemail, while comforts such as
mini-refrigerators, LCD flat panel TVs and Hilton Serenity Beds™ will make them feel right
at home. Those seeking even more room and amenities will enjoy our suites or Executive
Rooms, some providing Capitol or downtown views. [PROPERTY_NAME] even offers quiet
zone floors to ensure your guests won’t be disturbed.

Executive Level
Guests who opt for Executive Rooms will enjoy more spacious accommodations; 42-inch
LCD flat panel TVs; and private floor access to the Executive Lounge, featuring
complimentary breakfast, Monday to Friday, and hors d'oeuvres, Monday to Thursday.

Hilton Serenity Bed™
Developed specifically for Hilton by Serta, the Hilton Serenity Bed™ offers unparalleled
luxury guaranteed to lull you into the most relaxing sleep of your life. Sink into the
exclusive Suite Dreams mattress, featuring a Super Topper mattress pad, down-filled
comforters, 250 thread-count sheets and duvet cover. Pacific Coast ® Touch of down pillows,
custom, decorative bed throws and bolster pillows complete this delightful experience.

Available Amenities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

385 Guest Rooms & Suites
LCD Flat Panel TVs
Marble Vanities
Hilton Serenity BedsTM
Executive Work Desks
Ergonomic Desk Chairs
In-Room Movie Channels
Arm Chairs with Ottomans
Complimentary Wireless Internet Access
Connectivity Panels
Mini-Refrigerators
Clock Radios w/MP3 Connection
Irons/Ironing Boards
Coffee Makers
Telephones with Two Lines and Voicemail
Non-Smoking Rooms
ADA Accessible Rooms

Available Guest Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Interactive Concierge Service Center
Hilton Connectivity Stations (Business Center)
Complimentary Wireless Internet Throughout Hotel
Laundry/Valet Services
Recreation Options [DESIGN: Link to Recreation]
In-Room Dining
Gift Shop
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Covered Self-Parking Garage
Free Airport and Train Station Shuttle
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Recreation
The [PROPERTY_NAME] is the ideal setting to satisfy your active guests. We’re home to
downtown’s largest hotel indoor swimming pool, as well as a whirlpool, both great for
unwinding after a day of meetings. The new Hilton Fitness by Precor® Center is a state-ofthe-art facility, and all [PROPERTY_NAME] adult guests enjoy complimentary access to the
five-story Steuben Athletic Club, just one block away. Depending on the season, go boating
on the Hudson River, take a jog in the waterfront Corning Preserve or hit the slopes at
nearby ski resorts. If you’d like to host an executive outing or teambuilding event, our
concierge staff is more than happy to make arrangements.
•
•
•

•

•

Indoor Heated Swimming Pool
Indoor Whirlpool
Hilton Fitness by Precor® Center
• Cardio Equipment
• Weights
• Water and Towels Provided
Steuben Athletic Club
• Complimentary Adult Access
• One Block Away
• Basketball
• Squash and Racquetball
• Swimming Pool
• Steam Rooms
• Sauna
• Spin Studio
Nearby
• Biking Path
• Running Path
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Dining
We’ve prepared a variety of dining options to suit the tastes of everyone in your group.
Start the day with a hearty breakfast or a light bite. Sip your favorite Starbucks drink made
just for you. Savor chef-driven dishes featuring only the freshest ingredients. Network with
event guests over handcrafted cocktails. The choice is yours, and you’ll find it all on site at
[PROPERTY_NAME].

Charter Restaurant

Experience convenient all-day dining at Charter Restaurant, a casually elegant spot for a
quick bite or a leisurely meal. Take your pick from the complete breakfast buffet daily;
sandwiches, salads and other light fare for lunch; and culinary delights by our awardwinning chef for dinner.

Sessions Lounge
The trendy and stylish Sessions Lounge is the perfect choice for unwinding with group
members after a busy day of activities. Discover a variety of local beers, fine wines,
handcrafted cocktails and freshly prepared light fare.

Mr. B’s Coffee (Starbucks)

Our business travelers love to fuel up at Mr. B’s Coffee, our lobby café, serving Starbucks
espresso drinks, coffees and pastries. It’s your a.m. grab-and-go spot!

In-Room Dining
Enjoy the convenience of our specialties delivered to your guest room or suite.
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Frequently Asked Questions
1. Why choose [PROPERTY_NAME]?

Just blocks from the Capitol Building and the riverfront, the [PROPERTY_NAME] offers
utmost convenience, comfort and hospitality. Our hotel was recently renovated and now
features modern amenities, sophisticated design and state-of-the-art technology to meet
your every need. Choose from spacious guest rooms, suites and Executive Rooms, all
featuring complimentary WiFi and plentiful creature comforts. You’ll find ample dining
options onsite, as well as a large indoor swimming pool, whirlpool and fitness center.
Offering more than 30,000 square feet of function space, including the largest ballroom in
the Capital District, the [PROPERTY_NAME] is a versatile venue perfect for events of all
kinds. From delicious catering to onsite tech assistance, our team of specialists will manage
every aspect of your event with professionalism and a smile.

2. Why Albany?

Albany has evolved over the past 400 years from a Dutch settlement into the capital of the
Empire State. Located in the flourishing Tech Valley, Albany is equal parts old world and
new world, with major corporations and research centers set amid notable architecture and
historical sites. This very walkable city with a small-town feel and four distinct seasons
boasts charming neighborhoods full of shopping, dining, entertainment and unique cultural
attractions. Whether your guests are in town for business or pleasure, they’ll be delighted
by the wealth of experiences to discover in Albany.

3. Is the hotel easily accessible by air?
We are conveniently located 9 miles from Albany International Airport (ALB), which serves
more than 2.2 million annual passengers via 12 airlines.

4. Do you offer a fitness center?

Take advantage of our fully equipped fitness center or relax by the side of our indoor pool.
Learn more [Link to Recreation]

5. Will I be near local attractions?
From sports games at Times Union Center to shopping and dining on Lark Street to the
allure of the Capitol Building, we promise you’ll never be bored. Learn more [Link to
Attractions]
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Events
Whether your event is large or small, a multi-day conference or a single board meeting, the
[PROPERTY_NAME] will executive your vision with personalized service and attention to
detail. We offer more than 30,000 square feet of function space, recently renovated for a
contemporary and welcoming aesthetic. Our 10,080 square foot Governor’s Ballroom, the
largest in the Capital District, can host up to 1,300 guests and can be divided into various
configurations. Areas devoted to smaller groups will ensure that intimate events remain
private and undisturbed. You’ll enjoy technology-rich amenities, such as complimentary WiFi in meeting rooms and state-of-the-art audiovisual equipment, in addition to a diverse
catering menu. From start to finish, our event specialists will exceed your expectations. We
look forward to having you at the [PROPERTY_NAME].

Connect +

We believe in the power of bringing people together to share, engage and connect.
[PROPERTY_NAME] is proud to be part of Connect+, a dynamic collection of Hilton
Worldwide’s largest hotels featuring the highest level of planning and event expertise and
support.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

30,000 Sq. Ft. of Function Space
10,080 Sq. Ft. Governor’s Ballroom
4,650 Sq. Ft. Hudson Ballroom
21 Function Rooms
Events up to 1,300 Guests
Social Events & Weddings (LINK TO Social Events…Weddings Page)
Full Service Catering
Hilton Connectivity Stations (Business Center)
Dedicated Conference Services Manager
Daily Meeting Debriefing
Technology
•
High Speed Internet Access
•
Wireless Internet in Public Areas
•
On-Site Audiovisual
•
Online Planning Tools
•
Etc.

We look forward to working with you.
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Social Events
Nestled in the heart of Albany, the [PROPERTY_NAME] is the ideal venue for your upcoming
event, offering 21 recently renovated function spaces equipped with the latest technology.
Whether you’re hosting an intimate family gathering or a lavish gala for more than 1,000
guests, our friendly staff and outstanding service will set the stage for your unrivaled
success.
Our Governor’s Ballroom spans 10,080 square feet, capable of being divided into various
smaller configurations, while our Hudson Ballroom, at 4,650 square feet, is well suited for
events of about 500. When you plan an event at [PROPERTY_NAME], our event specialists
will handle every detail from start to finish, including decadent cuisine, live entertainment
and elaborate décor. You name it, and we will deliver it all with a smile.
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Weddings
At [PROPERTY_NAME], your dream wedding can become a reality, thanks to our
sophisticated event spaces and experienced staff, including your very own Wedding
Dreammaker! Host the biggest party in the Capital District in our Governor’s Ballroom,
accommodating up to 1,300 guests for a reception. Utilize our prefunction space for your
cocktail hour or the Hospitality Suite for getting ready with your bridal party. Planning a
wedding at the [PROPERTY_NAME] is hassle-free with our various turnkey packages, or
customize your own. We’ll coordinate everything from floral centerpieces to custom wedding
cakes, and we can help arrange photography and entertainment services, too.
Your guests will enjoy our prime location in downtown Albany, just steps from dining,
shopping, historical sites, cultural activities and more. Opportunities for group outings
abound; just ask our concierge.
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Attractions
[PROPERTY_NAME] is the prime starting point for exploring everything Albany has to offer.
You can easily walk to many top attractions downtown, including New York State Museum,
Jack’s Oyster House and the Albany Heritage Area Visitors Center. Whether you’re in the
mood for shopping, dining, cultural activities or historical sites, you’ll find it all at your
fingertips when you stay at our hotel.

POPULAR SIGHTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pearl Street (0.1 mi/0.2 km)
New York State Capitol (0.3 mi/0.4 km)
Jack’s Oyster House (0.4 mi/0.6 km)
Albany Heritage Area Visitors Center (0.5 mi/0.8 km)
Nelson A. Rockefeller Empire State Plaza Convention Center & The Egg (0.7 mi/1.1
km)
Dutch Apple Cruise (0.8 mi/1/2 km)
USS Slater WWII Destroyer (0.8 mi/1.2 km)
Albany Riverfront Park at the Corning Preserve (1.2 mi/1.9 km)
Washington Park (1.3 mi/2.1 km)

MUSEUMS & PERFORMING ARTS
•
•
•
•

Palace Theatre (0.4 mi/0.6 km)
Albany Institute of History & Art (0.5 mi/0.8 km)
Capital Repertory Theater (0.6 mi/1 km)
New York State Museum (0.6 mi/1 km)

SPORTS
•

Times Union Center (0.2 mi/0.3 km)

SHOPPING
•
•

Lark Street Shopping and Dining (0.8 mi/1.3 km)
Colonie Center Mall (6.7 mi/11 km)
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Weather
Albany experiences four distinct seasons, with cold, snowy winters and hot, wet summers.
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Branded Tab
Hilton HHonors®
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Contact Us
Charlotte J. Corvi
Director of Sales
Email: ccorvi@catamaranresort.com
Phone: 858-539-8708
Fax: 858-488-0901
Mike Staples
General Manager
Email: mstaples@catamaranresort.com
Phone: 858-539-8600
Fax: 858-539-8602
Catamaran Resort
3999 Mission Boulevard
San Diego, California
United States
Phone: 858.488.1081
Fax: 858.488.1387
www.catamaranresort.com
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